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SUM_IARY
Candidate iron-uase alloys for heater tube application in the StirLin9 au-
tomotive engine were aged at 760° C for 35UU hours in a low pressure argon or
hydrogen atmosphere to determine the effect on mechanical behavior. The seven
alloys evaluated were N-155, 19-gDL, 31bSS, Nitronic 4U, A286, incoloy _UOH,
and RA330. Aging produced no appreciaole changes in alloy grain size but aid
promote increased density and growth of precipitate particles in the grains
and grain boundaries. Tensile properties were generally degraded by agin 9,
with ductility and strength changes being influenced by grain structure. Ag-
ing also _ecreased creep-rupture strength, with coarse grain materials being
more susceptible to strength loss. The presence of hyurogen during aging did
not contribute significantly to creep strength degradation in the coarse grain
alloys out did result in extensive strength losses in fine grain alloys.
Based on current criteria for the Mod I Stirling engine, the N-155 and 19-gDL
alloys were the onl_ alloys in this study with strengths adequate for heater
tube service at 76U C.
, INTRUDUCTION
A materials tecnnology program is currently underway at NASALewis Re-
search Center to provide materials support for the uUk/NASAStirling Engine
Systems Project. The materials program is directed towards meeting tne r_-
quirements of the high temperature components of tne Stirling engines. Tne
most critical component is she nearer head which consists of the cylinders,
tubing, and regenerators. T_le major nigh temperature materials requirements
and the current state-of-tbe-art of metals and ceramics are aescriDeo in re-
cent assessments of Stirling engine materials technology {refs. i an_ Z).
The purposeof this investigationwas to evaluatepotentialalloys for use
in the heater tube portionof the heater heao. The evaluationexamined
changes in mechanicalbehavior,particularlycreep-rupture,as a result of
long term exposureto low pressurehydrogen (H2i at 7o0 C (near tne maximum
temperatureanticipatedin early versionsof the Stirlingautomotiveengine).
Aging in an argon {Ar) atmospherewas aiso includedto providebaselineoata.
Creep testingof the more promisingalloys has been scheduledto De conQuctea
in high pressurehydrogen at a later date, meanwhileair creep testingof the
aged candidatealloys snould indicatepotentialalloy strengthlossesdue to
aging and hydrogenexposure.
Candidateheater tube alloys for a practicalStirlingautomotiveengine
are expectedto meet requirementssuch as high strengthat high temperatures,
compatabilitywith hydrogen,oxidationresistance,aDilityto operateunder
cyclic conditionsfor severalt_ousandhours, as well as low cost. Super-
o alloys based on cobalt, nickel, or iron would De considered applicable _ecause
of their high strength at nigh temperature along with good oxidation resis-
tance. The use of cobalt, however, involves a number of drawbacks including
high cost, total dependence on foreign sources, and lack of world proouction
capability to meet the large amount of coDait requlreu for this potential com-
mercial application. NicKel is also a nigh cost, strategic element but more
readily available than cobalt. The potential of nicKel-base alloys is fur-
ther reduced since limited testing of creep properties in nigh pressure hydro-
gen indicated that nickel-base alloys are degraded by hyurogen whereas iron-
base alloys exhibit little or no degradation (ref. 3). Therefore, the lower
cost iron-base alloys may be more suitable tor tnls 5tirling automotive engine
applicdtlon despite a nonually lower strength capability than nickel-base al-
loys.
Heater tubes for current prototype Stlrling _utomotive _ngines are tabri-
cared from l_-Ibb, all iron-base alloy (ret. 4). This alloy is availaule as
tubing and has creep and corrosion properties suitaule tor this application.
Untortur_tely, N-155 is relatively expensive because of its nigh content of
cobalt. Consequently other iron-base alluys of lower cost with adequate
strengths, oxidation reslstance, arld other requlrements nave been sougnt to
replace N-155.
This report evaluates the mechanical behavior of seven iron-uase alloys
(incluui_ig N-ib5) before and after long term (3500 hr) aging at 760° C in Ar
and H2 atmospl_eres. Tensile properties at 25, 42b, and 700 ° C ar_ given, o
Creep-rupture properties are presented tor unaged materials at 705° to _7U C
and at 76U° and 815 C for aged materials. Microstructural changes due to
aging are discussed.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEUUkh
Lompositions of tne seven iron-base alloys used in this investigations are
listed in Table I. All alloy materials were suppil_o in tne form of sneet
which ranged in thickness from 0.64 to 1.63 mm. Table II lists the neat
treatment for each alloy that resulted in the "unaged" condition. Two of the
alloys, 19-9UL and AZSb, were tested in several neat treat conditions. These
heat treatments provided an opportunity to evaluate fine and coarse grain
structures. The fine grain structures (<15 um) resulted from heat treatments
normally recommendedfor optimum snort-time properties (ref. b). The coarse
9rain structures, are associated with improved high temperature creep resis-
tance (refs. 5 and 6) and result from high solution treatment temperatures.
Test specimens were uie stamped from each sheet material, providing a reduced
section 9.5 mmwide by 31.8 mmlong.
Long term aging of the test specimens was conducted in cylinurical stain-
less steel chambers heated b3 external resistance element furnaces. Tne aging
treatments were conducted at 76U m 15° C for 35OOhours. Flowin9 argon or hy-
drogen atmospheres were maintained in the chambers at a gage gas pressure of
30-60 kPa. Commercial high purity hydrogen, having a dew point of -64 ° C and
containing 44 ppm oxygen and 1170 ppm nitrogen, was passed through a palladium
purifier prior to entering the aging chamber. p
Tensile and creep-rupture tests were conducted in air. Tensile properties
were determined at room temperature, 4Z5°, and 7DU° _ at a crosshead speed of
1.27 mmlmin. Constant load creep-rupture tests were conducted at 7U5°, 76U°,
815 °, and 870° C in conventional beam-loaded machines. Strain measurements
during creep were oeterminee from the inovement of an extensometer attacheo to
the reduced section of tile specimens and converteu to an e lec_ricai sign_l by
means of a linear variaDle differential transformer. Test temperatures were
measured by Pt/Pt-13 kh tnermocouples attached to the specimen reduced section.
The longitudinal microstructure of each of the alloy sheet materials in
the unaged and long term aged conditions were studied by light microscopy.
Average grain sizes were determined using the line intercept method. Fracture
surfaces were examined with a scanning electron microscope.
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Microstructure
The iron-base alloys were tested in three conditions: unaged, Ar aged, and
H2 aged. The unaged condition resulted from the neat treatment listed for
each alloy in Table II. The Ar aged and H2 aged conditions resulted from
exposure of the unaged alloy structure to a temperature of 760° C for 35U0
hours in an atmosphere of Ar or H2. Hydrogen analyses of the alloys before
and after H2 aging in Table III indicated all alloys except N-155 increased
in H2 content. For example, the H2 aging increased the H2 content in
Nitronic 40 from 1.8 ppm to 7.1 ppm. (The reduction in H2 content for N-155
following aging was confirmed in additional short-term H2 aging tests.) It
is further shown in Table III that, after air creep testing, H2 content de-
creased apparently due to diffusion of H2 out of the specimen. The H2
contents of A2_6 were consistent with those for a similar hydrogen aglng em-
brittlement study on this alloy (ref. 7).
Microstructures of the various alloys in the unaged condition are shown in
Figs. I, 2(a), and 2(a). Typical microstructures before and after Ar and H2
aging are illustrated for 19-gDL in Fig. 2. The carbide precipitates visible
in the "unaged" HT-1 condition of 19-gDL in Fig. 2(a) were effectively dis-
solved in the 1204° C solution annealing treatment used for unaged HT-2 in
Fig. 2(d) (ref. 8). Changes observed in those 19-9DL microstructures are
primarily related to the growth and coalescence of the carbide particles,
notably in the grain boundaries. Aging changes in the other alloys included
(a) intermetallic as well as interstitial precipitation (e.g. Ni3Ti in A2_6,
carbides in 19-9DL), (b) particle growth and coalescence in the grain
boundaries but to a similar or lesser degree than 19-9DL (see A286, 316SS,
Nitronic 40), and (c) increased particle density and growth within the matrix
(N-155, RA330, Incoloy 800). Fleasurements of average grain diameter are
listed in Table IV and show that changes in grain size due to long term aging
in Ar or H2 were not significant.
Tensile Behavior
The tensile properties of the alloys at 25 ° , 425 ° , and 760° C in the
unaged and aged conditions are presented in Table V. As shown in Fig. 3(a)
strengths at room temperature changed little as a result of aging except that
losses in strength as high as 50 percent were noted for fine grain (HT-1,
' HT-2) A286. (Fine grain is defined here as < 15 _m average grain diameter.
See Table IV.) In Fig. 3(b) yield strength losses at 76u- C due to aging were
observed in several alloys, however, N-155, 316SS, and coarse grain A286
improved in yield strength by 30-60 percent following aging. Although the
A286 with fine grains (HT-1, HT-2) exhibited strength losses when aged and the
coarse grain A286 (HT-3) showed strength gains, all of the resultant aged
products for this alloy material at a given temperature had roughly the same
level of yield strength. No loss or gain in strength could De attributed
directly to the hydrogen aging atmosphere.
Changesin tensileductility(elongation}in responseto aging varied with
each alloy (Fig. 3). The room temperatureductilitiesof N-155, 19-gDL,A286
(HT-3),and Nitronlc40 were reGucedby 5U percentor more due to aging where-
as the other alloymaterialsexperiencedrelativelylittlechange in elonga-
tion.
Fracturesurfaceexaminationof the Nitronic40 alloy revealedthe ductile
nature of the unaged room temperaturetensilespecimenas indicatedby dim-
pling in Fig. 4 (a); the H2 aged conditionin Fig. 4 (bJ showedno dimpling
and failed intergranularlywith some transgranularcleavage. Particlesap-
proximatelyI to 3 wm in diameterwere noted among the dimplesof the Nitronic
40 fractures. In contrast,the A286 (HT-3)alloy fracturesrevealedconsider-
able dimplingin both unaged and H2 aged conditions,Figs. 4(c) and (ml;
however,the unaged surfaceaid not indicatethe intergranularseparationsug-
gested for the H2 aged fracture surface. While the yield strengthof the
Nitronic40 was reducedalong with ductilityas a result of H2 aging, the
yield strengthof the A286 (HT-3)tendedto increaseas H2 aging lowered its
ductility. At 760° C, all alloysexcept 316SS had improvedductilityafter
aging. Hydrogenagin_ resultedin slightlygreaterductilityin coarse grain
alloys,at 25 and 425 C (TableoV)as comparedto aging in argon while the re-
verse trend was observedat 76U C. Fine grain alloys general_yrespondedin
an oppositemanner to coarse grain alloys regardingthe effect of a hydrogen
aging atmosphereon tensileductility.
Creep-RuptureBehavior
Base line data derivedfrom creep-rupturetests of the unaged alloys at
705°-87U° C as well as resultsfrom similartests of aged materialsat 76u°
and 815" C are given in Table VI. The effectsof stresson the minimumcreep
rate and on the rupturelife of unaged alloys at 760° and 815° C are presented
in Figs. 5 and 6. For comparison,the creep-ruptureresultsfor the Ar aged
and H2 aged specimensare includedon these figures.
Using multiple linear regressionanalysis,activationenergiesfor creep
were determinedfor each alloy in the unaged conditionbased on minimumcreep
rates as well as rupturelives. These activationenergy values are listed in
Table Vll along with stressexponentsanu constantsfor the followingrela-
tionships:
In €m = In kI + nI In o + QI/RT (1)
In tR = In k2 + n2 In o + Q2/RT (2J
where _m is the minimum creep rate (sec-1),tR is rupture life (hr),
kI and k2 are constants,nI and n2 are stress-termexponents,o is
stress (BPa),R is gas constant (8.314J/K-mol),T is absolutetemperature
(K), and QI and Q2 are activationenergies (j/mol)(refs.6 and 9)
Equations(1) and (2) along with the values in Table Vll are usefui in pre-
dictingrupture lives and minimum creep rates within the presenttest condi-
tions but the reliabilityof extrapolationsbeyond these conditionsis not
recommended.
Heat treatmentschangedthe structuresof 19-9DLand A286 so that as grain
size increasedtheir creep resistancealso increased. The influenceof other
factors in these heat-resistingalloys,such as precipitatedensity,precipi-
tate size, etc., however,may overshadowthe effect of grain size, complicat-
ing the establishmentof a relationshipbetween creep oenaviorand microstruc-
ture in these alloys.
The maximumcreep rates of unageuA2_b alloymaterialsare plotted in Fig.
5 (f, g, and h) with two slopes. Each slope representsthe best fit for a
given stressregion and the change in slope suggestsa change in creep mecha-
nism. The minimum creep rate equationfor each slope is given in Table VII by
the coefficients(activationenergy,stress exponent,and ]n k) and is valid
for the stressrange given. Examinationof Table VII indicatesthat two sepa-
rate slopes describethe data for the 316SS and Nitronic40 alloys between
70b° and 81b° C for the rupturelife equationas well as the minimum creep
rate equation.
In showingthe creep behaviorof the aged materialsin Figs. 5 and b it
was assumedthat long term aging resultedin creep propertiesthat were dis-
placed from but paralleledthose of the unaged alloy. This would imply that
structuralchangesdue to agingwould not alter the activationenergy or
stress exponentterms but would change the values of the constantk in equa-
tions (i) and (2). Based on the resultsfor Nitronic40 in Figs. 5(e) and
6(e), it appearsreasonableto make a similarassumptionthat, where the
presenceof hydrogencauses changes in creep behaviorin additionto those due
to aging per se, the H2 aged creep propertiesalso will parallelthose of
the unaged alloy.
,,
The effect of longterm aging on creep strengthis further illustratedin
Fig. 7, which snows gain or loss in the 1UOU-hourruptvrestrengthdue to ag-
ing in argon and hydrogenfor test temperaturesof 7nO ano 815 C. Aging in
argon producedincreasesor relativelylittlechange in the 7bu° C rupture
strengthsof 19-9DL (HT-1),AZB6 (HT-I and HT-2_, and l_itronic40, namely
those alloyswith grain sizes less than 15 _m. In contrast,aging in hydrogen
had a definitenegativeeffect on the strengthof these fine grain materials,
particularlyNitronic40. Improvementsin the 815° C rupturestrengthsamong
the 19-9DLand A2B6 alloys suggesta recoveryprocessmay occur in the fine
grainmicrostructureat this higher temperature.
The rupturestrengthsof the alloys havinggrain sizes largerthan 15 _m
were all degradedby aging. The presenceof hydrogenduring aging did not
contributefurtherto the degradation. Strengthrecoveryat 815 C was noted
primarilyin the large grain A2_6 alloy.
It is apparentthat aging per se was more damagingto coarse grain alloys
than those with a fine grain structure. The low pressurehydrogenatmosphere
did not significantlyinfluencethe aging resultsof coarse grain alloys out
, did cause additionaldegradationof strengthsin some fine grain alloys,rlame-
ly Nitronic4U, A286 (HT-1,HT-2) but not 19-9UL (HT-1). Nitronic40 was par-
ticularlysusceptibleto rupturestrengthloss after aging in hydrogen. It
. has not been determinedwhetherthe fine grain structureof the Nitronic40
alone was responsibleor whether compositionalfactors also contributedto
this H2 aging loss.
Elongationmeasurementsfollowingrupturegenerallyindicatedincreased
ductilityto rupturewith increasedstress at constanttemperature,over the
range of loads appliedto unaged alloys in this study. Nitronic40 and 19-9UL
(HT-1)differedfrom the other al]oys in that the muctilitieswere oDservedto
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go through a minimum at intermediate stresses. For example, at 815° C the
rupture elongation of Nitronic 4U was at its lowest, 84 percent, at stresses
of 55-b9 MPawhile at 21 ann 83 MPathe elongations were 117 percent and 1dO
percent, respectively.
As expected the fine grain alloy materials were consideraDly more ductile
than the coarse grain. Despite their lower elongations on rupture, the coarse
grain materials had longer rupture lives due to their greater resistance to
creep (lower creep rates). Fine grain A286 (HT-I) when tested at 76U° C with
a stress of i03 MParuptured after 59 hours with 38 percent elongation, where-
as the coarse grain AZ86 (HT-3) broke after 665 hours with only 7 percent
elongation.
The apparent effect of the long term aging was to increase rupture ductil-
ity along with an increase in creep rate and therefore a resultant decrease in
rupture life. The N-155 alloy tested at 760° C and 13_ MPa increased from an
unaged elongation of 13 percent to 26 percent after Ar aging and to 51 percent
after H2 aging with rupture lives of 139, 87, and b1 hours, respectively.
Engine Requirements and Alloy Selection
The design criteria for the Mod I Stirling automotive engine at startup
requires a maximumyield stress in the heater tubes of 102 MPaat the operat-
ing temperature (ref. i0). At 760° C the alloys in this investigation with
yield strengths greater than 102 MPa in the unaged and aged conditions are
N-155, 19-9DL, Nitronic 40, A286, and RA330.
At full power operation the _vlodI engine design (ref. 10) requires the hy-
drogen working fluid to have a mean temperature and pressure of 7ZO° C and 15
MPa, The design criteria includes a safety factor of 1.5; thus the design
stress needed for a target rupture life of 400U hours would be about 58.5
MPa. The mean operating temperature 720° C is based on a maximumtemperature
of 770° C on the front side facing the combustor flame and a 670° C temper-
ature on the back side. Therefore, nearer tube alloys in the N_ODI engine
must have rupture lives of at least 400u hours for a stress of 58.5 MPa at
770° C. " "
In Fig. 8 the temperature dependence is shown for extrapolated 4000 hour
rupture strengths of the four strongest alloys in this study. Two unagea al-
loys, N-155 and the coarse grain Ig-9DL (HT-2), clearly satisfy the Mod I
engine long term strength requirements. Wecan assume that aging of the neat-
er tubes will occur during engine operation; reGuctions in strength could De
similar to those noted herein. Even with present aging effects i_cluded,
N-155 and 19-9DL would retain adequate strength for the 4000 hour rupture
strength requirement. The coarse grain A286 (HT-3) alloy also qualifies in
the unaged condition, but with any strength loss A286 would not prove adequate
for this design criteria (note that up to 40 percent loss with preaging was
experienced in this study). The 4000 hour rupture strength of the Incoloy
800H alloy - as well as each of the remaining alloys - would not be sufficient
for these heater tube requirements. Therefore, the design requirements for
the Mod I engine heater tubes are met by N-155, 19-9DL and A286 although, as
aging progresses, the A286 alloy would probably not retain adequate rupture
strength.
It should be noted that the operating stress requirement to which the al-
loy strengths are compared reflects operating at maximumpressure for the life
of the engine. This is a very conservative requirement ana places an undue
burden on the alloy specifications. A more realistic requirement based on a
55 percent urban- 45 percent Highway Driving Cycle is currently being
considered for the Mod ii Stirling engine. This approach will reauce the
strength requirement Dy more than a factor of two, thus making several
additional alloys attractive for the heater tube application.
CONCLUUINGREMARKS
This study has shown that long term aging generally degrades the tensile
and creep-rupture properties of canGidate iron-Dase heater tube alloys. When
properly heat treated, 19-9DL has the best potential of the group of commer-
cially availab]e iron-base alloys eva|uateG to meet the current design re-
quirements for heater tubes in the Moa I Stirling automotive engine. The
19-9DL alloy would be a re]atively inexpensive substitute for the cobalt-con-
taining N-155 alloy presently used in prototype Stirling automotive engines.
To further increase the tensile and creep properties of I9-gDL for tnis pur-
pose, modifications in composition as well as heat treatment should be inves-
tigated to improve and optimize the alloy structure, as well as other prop-
erties such as corrosion and oxidation resistance.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the mechanical behavior of seven iron-base alloys evaluated be-
fore and after aging for 3500 hours at 760° C the following was concluded:
i. N-155 and 19-9DL are the only al|oys in this study with adequate
rupture strength to meet the design requirements for heater tubes in the Mod I
Stirling automotive engine. Based on an actual driving cycle, lower rupture
strength requirements may allow the inclusion of A286 and other alloys.
2. Aging per se reGuces creep-rupture strength with coarse grain alloys
being more susceptible to strength losses due to aging.
3. The presence of hydrogen during aging significantly affects the
creep-rupture strength of fine grain alloys but does not contribute
significantly to strength degradation due to aging in coarse grain alloys.
4. Changes in tensile ductility and yield strength occur as a result of
long term aging, but hydro9en ana argon aging atmospheres do not produce
appreciably different tensile properties.
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TABLE I. - VENDORANALYSESOF IRON-BASEALLOYS
E|ement, percent by weight
Alloy Fe* Cr Ni Co Mn Si W Mo Cb+Ta AI Ti C Other
N-155 30 21.3 1W.5 I_.2 1.3 0.7 2._ 2.8 1.1 0.11 0.13N
19-gDL 65 18.3 10.5 1.1 .l 1.2 1.3 .5 0.2 .31
316SS 65 17.5 13.3 1.3 .5 2.1 .014
Nitronic 40 64 20.1 6.8 8.6 .2 .03 .31N
A286 53 15 26 1.4 .4 1.3 0.2 2.2 .05 .26V
Incoloy 800H 45 20.4 32.5 .8 .3 .4 .4 .06
RA330 43 19.7 34.6 .4 1.8 1.1 .1 .025
*Remainder.
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TABLE 11. - HEAT TREATMENTOF IRON-BASE ALLOYS
Alloy ThicKness, mm Heat Treatment ("unaged" condition)
N-155 1.02 AMS-553zB (Sol'n ann. 117b°Clrapid air cool or
water qu=ncn)
19-_DL .b4 HT-I So]'n ann. _u2°(,13minlin vaclHe quench
age 648°C12 hrlfast furnace cool
HT-2 So]'n ann. 1204°C110 minlin vaclfast furnac_ cool
316SS 1.60 So l'n ann. I0_3°C13 minlin vaclH_ quench
Nitronic 40 1.27 AMS-55_b (Sol'n ann. 10oS°Clrapid air cuo]ing)
A286 .64 HT-I So]'n ann. W_2°CIJ minlin vaclHe quench
ag_ 718°C116 hrlfast furnace coo]
HT-2 Sol'n ann. W62°C130 minlin vaclfast furnace cool
age 71_°C116 hrlfast furnace cool
HT-3 Sol'n ann. ilZ46°(,110 minlin vaclfast furnac_ cool
Incoloy U00 i.63 Sol'n ann. 11ZI°C11 nrlin vaclfast furnac_ cool
RA330 .t_9 AMS-5bU2 (Sol'n ann. 1Z04°C1112 rlrlwater quench)
TABLE111. - HYDROGENANALYSISOF IRON-BASEALLOYS
Alloy Hydrogencontent,ppm by weight
Before _ging After 3500 hr at 760° C
hydrogen(30 to 60 kP_ gage)
Before testing After testing
N-155 5.4 3.9 3.4
19-YDL (HT-I) 3.4 6.9 6.0
19-9DL (HT-2) 1.6 4.7 4.6
316SS ._ 4._ I._
Nitronic40 1.8 7.1 2.3
A286 (HT-I) 2._ 9.4 6.4
A2_6 (HT-2) 1.9 9.2 3.9
A286 (HT-3) 1.6 10.4 4.1
Incoloy800H .8 5.6 2.5
RA330 1.0 4.1 3.1
aH2 aged and creep-rupturetested about 100 hr in air
at 760 C.
TABLE IV. - GRAIN SIZE MEASUREMENTSOF IRON-BASEALLOYS
A11oy Averagegrain diameter,_mD
prior to testing in the
followingconditions
Unaged Aged in Ar Aged in H2
N-155 21 21 17
19-gDL (HT-I) 5 -- 5
19-BDL (HT-2) 31 24 2_
316SS 56 39 64
Nitronic40 8 _
A;'86 (HT-I) 5 _ 5
A2_6 (HT-2) 11 12 14
A286 (HT-3) 72 66 72
Inco]oy_OOH 70 _5 83
RA330 32 34 3b
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TABLE V. - TENSILE PROPERTIES OF IRON-BASE ALLOYS
Alloy Condition 25 ° C 4Z5 ° C 740 ° C
YS, UTS, Elongation, C YS, UTS, Elongation, c YS, UTS, Elongation, c
MPa MPa percent MPa MPa percent MPo MPa percent
N155 Unaged 367 751 42 239 b2_a 2_u Zb_ J_5 Z9
Ar aged 360 _Z2a 19b Zb3 592a 15b Z23 345 bO
H2 aged 349 _27 23 20_ 666a 19 212 345 52
19-9DL (HT-I) Unaged 339 779 4_ 270 5D2 26 i6_ 219 57
Ar aged 3JI 694a 17b 219 443 Ib im7 L00 41
H2 aged 326 6bi 13 Zb2 5i9 a 12o i59 2Zi 7b
I_-gDL (HT-2) Unaged 210 739 66 Ibb bi4 37D 121 J45 i_b
Ar aged Z32 74ba Z4D 152 4J9 a I_ i21 ZZ6 a3
H2 aged 305 245 Zz 193 5bO i_ 143 ZlO 25
316SS Unaged 211 b52 63 92 400 30 6_ 18_ _0
Ar aged 2Z4 59Z 4b 140 439 z7 106 192 37
H2 aged 179 563 51 iZb 42b Zb iiO dli 33
Nitronic 40 Unaged 434 _27 58 Zb3 576 41 iuO 271 j_
Ar aged 3bl 13_a IZ b 224 541 i5 205 Z45 46
H2 aged 346 67_a _ Z2i 507 12b i3Z Z21 52
A2_6 (HT-1) Unaged 734 1122 ZJ 703 I041a 13 421 401 27
Ar aged 371 745 26 27b 634 i_ 19_ 273 3_
H2 aged 403 lb2 21 313 635 I_ ZO_ 2_Z _6
AZ86 (HT-2) Unaged 6_2 ii53 2_ 651 1020 i6 464 513 12b
Ar aged 370 160 21 2_3 620 i9 Z25 307 34
H2 aged 336 li_ 3z 254 601 20 206 296 42
A286 (HT-3) Unaged 308 539a 3_o 147 344a 37 i31 Z36 II
Ar aged 33Z b97a _b Z45 60_a 1Z Z14 319 33b
H2 aged 3Zl 720a 12 263 63Ja ZL Zi3 J34 Z4
Incolo_ _OOH Unaged Ibl b59 4Z 97 4bl 36 127 2L_ 3J
.Ar aged 151 569 33b I00 437 J0 _0 ZlZ 44
H2 aged 159 566 36 9_ 445 28b _3 ZZb 33b
RA330 Unaged 310 bb4 43 I_ 479 29 132 2U_ ZZ
Ar aged 2io 556 43 160 44b 35 I14 1_6 D3d
H2 aged 20_ 53_ 50 15b 430 31 123 191 bl
aFracturestrength.
bBroke at or Outsidegage mark.
Cin 2.54 cm gage length.
dEs_imated.
TABLEVI. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATAOF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(a) Creep-rupture aata for N-155.
Condition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture Elongation
temperature, MPa creep life, to
°C rate. hr rupture,
sec-I percent
Unaged 705 276 4.63xi0 -7 23.1 II
207 4.15xi0 -8 202.2 17
112 2.04xi0 -8 513.2 ll
760 2.37 1o- lo.a3.84xi0-/ 42.1 iI
138 9.44xi0 -8 139.3 13
124 3.BOxlO-8 390.7 21
103 1.36x10 -8 818.7 17
815 207 2.57x10-5 1.1 25
172 5.94xi0 -6 4.6 15
138 1.48xi0-6 15.9 19
.. 103 2.16xi0-7 100.6 22
83 3.5bx10-8 439.3 20
69 2.76xi0 -9 1450.6 20
870 103 3.05xi0-6 9.5 31
69 2.50xi0 -7 i17.4 2_
Ar aged 760 138 4.20x10 -7 87.0 26
103 3.55x10 -8 --
815 103 3.55x10 -7 100.2 35
83 7.39xi0 -8 234.5 31
69 1,39x10 -8 --
H2 aged 760 138 7.48xi0 -7 61.0 51
103 9.54x10 -8 389.6 32
90 2.12x10-8 1110.0 36
815 103 1.08xi0-6 40.1 53
83 1.24xi0 -7 218.9 37
69 2.18x10 -8 625.8 25
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TABLE VI. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATAOF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(b) Creep-rupture data for 19-9UL (HT-i)
Condition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture Elongation
temperature, MPa creep life, to
C rate. hr rupture,
sec-1 percent
t
Unaged 705 276 2.64xi0 -4 ___
ii0 1.06xlO -6 112
83 2.66xi0 -7 68
48 1.03xlO -8 1145.0 62
760 110 1.16xi0 -5 3.5 87
90 3.44xi0-6 ___
62 1.60xi0 -6 ___
48 5._ixI0 -7 ___
28 813.6 82
28 4.19xi0-8 627.4 92
815 48 4.54x10-6 8.6 126
28 9.22xi0 -7 59.5 147
14 3.82xi0 -8 ---
870 28 5.46xi0-6 20.8 118
$4 _,08x$0 -6 ---
Ar aged 760 62 2.00x10 -6 41.1 80
41 2.24xi0 -7 ___
28 2.18xi0 -7 535.8 140
815 48 5.24x10 -6 i5.1 91
28 8.94xi0 -7 142.8 128
H2 aged 760 62 2.02xi0 -6 36.5 89
41 4.51x10 -7 204.7 76
28 8.94xi0-8 810.2 92
815 48 4.87xi0-6 ___
28 9.40xi0 -7 ---
21 2.45xi0 -7 389.2 143
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TABLE Vl. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATA OF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(c) Creep-rupturedata for 19-9DL (HT-2)
Condition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture Elongation
temperature, MPa creep ]ife, to
°C raLe! br rupture,
sec-_ percent
Unaged 705 207 1.41xi0-7 77.5 21
172 7.74xi0-_ -__
138 1.89xi0 -8 1016.4 17
760 ±38 2.28xi0 -7 61.4 21
117 1.47xi0 -7 184.7 21
97 3.01xlO -8 570.6 17
83 1.35xi0 -8 931.6 17
815 97 3.48x10-7 65.3 21
83 1.66xi0 -7 12J.I 20
62 1.83xI0 -_ --_
870 62 5.07xi0-7 69.7 18
Ar aged 760 117 1.24xi0-6 35.3 30
83 5.09x10-8 417.0 15
815 _3 1.15xi0 -6 34.i 23
55 I .OOxzO-7 ---
H2 aged 760 117 1.63xi0 -6 33.6 32
83 1.19xi0 -7 343.8 22
815 83 1.59xi0-6 33.7 37
55 6.17xi0 -8 ---
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TABLE Vl. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATA OF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(d) Creep-rupturedata for 316SS
Condition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture Elongation
temperature, MPa creep |ife, to
°C rate! hr rupture,
sec-- percent
Unaged 705 138 2.32xi0-6 30.0 b3
103 2.91xi0 -7 18a_.4 47
83 3.06xi0-8 Ib18.9 37
760 138 1.7 52
103 4.50x10-b __
69 5.55xi0-7 136.7 32
5b I. 14xi0--7 478.0 28
48 5.44xi0-8 769.0 27
41 2.10xi0-8 __
815 69 19.0 40
69 3.9ixi0-6 16.0 35
4_ 7.iixlO-7 __
41 4.18xi0 -7 108.2 27
35 1.07xi0 -7 333.0 24
28 6.40xi0 -8 -_
870 35 2.43xi0-6 490.3 22
Ar aged 760 6§ 4.52xi0-/ 9b.3 21
55 _.35x_tO-87 262.3 2048 1.40x10- 428.4 23
815 35 2.00xi0-7 199.2 41
21 1,33xi0-8 1658.1 2_
H2 aged 760 69 6.99xi0 -z --
55 1.88xi0-7 268.1 42
41 2.70xi0-8 2067.9 25
41 5.96xi0-8 729.0 39
815 35 1.b6x10-7 267.0 42
28 7.03xi0-8 455.2 39
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TABLEVI. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATAUF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(e) Creep-rupture data for Nitronic 40
Condition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture Elongation
temperature, MPa creep life, to
°C rate. hr rupture,
sec-I percent
Unaged 705 i72 8.0dxlO -7 33.1 25
138 77.9 45
110 9.44xI0 -8 180.7 53
83 5.34xi0 -8 409.1 51
55 1.08xIO -8 152_.3 54
760 110 7.11xi0 -7 --
I10 9.20xi0 -7 61
' 83 3.20xi0 -7 57
55 1.15xi0 -7 Z4b.l 60
35 5.11xlO -8 693.2 97
815 83 2.76xi0 -6 100
69 1.58x10-6 21.6 84
55 4.33xi0 -1 84
35 2.00xi0 -7 152.1 93
21 6.29xi0 -8 465.0 I17
870 21 5.30xi0-7 103.0 105
10 2.29xI0 -7 583.1 Z72
Ar aged 760 55 2.78xi0-7 ---
35 5.31xi0 -8 730.9 89
815 35 4.46xi0 -7 114.9 I12
21 9._1xIII-8 394.4 132
H2 agea 760 35 3.40x[0 -7 200.8 121
28 2.00xlO -7 429.8 108
21 l.OOxlO-7 851.4 108
815 41 3.18xI0 -6 27.4 IIZ
21 5.9_xI0 -7 192.3 140
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TABLEVl. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATAOF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(f) Creep-rupture data for A286 (HT-I)
Conoition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture Elongation
temperature, MPa creep life, to
°C rate_ hr rupture,
sec-_ percent
i
Unaged 705 276 3.83xI0-7 34.9 30
207 1.10xi0-7 -__
138 4.5_xi0 -8 38_.b 28
55 3.52xi0 -9 ---
760 207 1.11xi0-6 -__
138 4.32xi0 -7 40.1 50
103 2.65xi0-1 59.2 38
69 6.94xi0-8 222.4 39
5b 3.02xi0-8 432.1 20
41 3.42xi0-8 387.4 (58)
31 2.68xi0-8 ---
21 1.23xi0-8 -__
815 138 2.24xi0-5 1.7b b2
103 6.98xi0 -6 5.7 62
69 4.75xi0 -b 9.7 108
41 2.24xi0 -7 12b.6 44
28 1.28x10 -7 ---
21 8.14xi0 -8 -__
14 4.07xi0 -8 ---
870 28 1.70xi0 -6 29.4 125
14 4.89xi0 -7 347.4 5_
Ar aged 760 103 3.48xi0 -7 103.8 41
69 3.78xi0-8 -__
55 3.69x10 -8 ---
41 4.34xi0 -8 ---
815 41 2.90xi0-7 -__
28 8,19xi0 -8 6_2-4 45
H2 aged 760 103 6.98xi0 -1 54.5 45
b9 2.29xi0 -7 183.5 54
4Z 3.34xi0 -8 1421.0 50
21 2.55x10 -8 ---
815 41 3.55x10-7 -__
28 1.28xi0 -7 379.0 45
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TABLE Vl. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATA OF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(g) Creep-rupturedata for AZ86 HT-2)
Condition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture Elongation
temperature, MPa creep Iife, to
°C rate. hr rupture,
sec-I percent
Unaged 705 207 5.69xi0 -8 182.6 28
172 3.04xi0 -8 --
138 1.01xi0 -8 --
760 172 3.48xi0 -7 30.0 43
138 1.66xi0 -7 58.9 29
103 5.42xi0 -8 169.7 28
69 1.55xi0 -8 707.4 14
55 1.48xi0 -8 --
35 1.17xi0 -8 --
21 2.21xi0 -9 --
815 83 2.85xi0 -7 36.4 41
55 6.51xi0 -8 144.3 29
35 5.08xlO -8 --
21 1.92xi0 -8 --
870 55 8.10xI0 _6 --
35 1.74xi0 -6 41.4 66
_ I ,_7xI0 -9 --
Ar aged 760 138 6.05xi0 -7 52.3 40
138 7.62x10-7 --
103 2._2x10-8 430.0 35
69 2.18xi0-8 --
815 55 _.73xZO-_ 13_J.4 40
35 4.02xi0-8 --
H2 aged 760 138 2.g4x10-6 --
103 4.30xi0-7 90.6 47
69 5.07xi0-8 --
815 55 2.36xi0-7 --
36 7.24xlO-8 977.2 43
21 2.11xi0 -8 --
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TABLE Vl. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATA OF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(h) Creep-rupturedata for A286 (HT-3)
Condition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture Elongation
temperature, MPa creep Iife, to
"C rate. hr rupture,
sec-i percent
Unaged 705 345 1.18x10 -7 __
310 1.22xi0-8 136.9 z
276 3.27xi0-9 292.2 2
760 303 3.82xi0-7 9.3 6
27b 1.65xi0-7 16.3 8
207 1.2_xI0-8 85.9 12
138 1.20xI0-_ 342.0 10
103 9.60xi0-I0 665.3 7
815 152 1.59xi0-7 12.6 15
103 1.04xi0-7 48.5 22
83 2.74xi0-8 109.9 22
62 5.69xI0-_ 427.7 12
55 5.b3x10-9 __
41 2.15xi0-9 __
870 41 2.58xi0-7 56.6 37
24 3.45xi0-8 3625.1 23
925 24 7.73xi0-7 __
Ar aged 760 207 1.30xzO-5 2.4 28
138 9.40xi0-7 __
138 8.61xzO-7 42.2 26
103 1.27xi0-7 __
815 83 3.79x10-7 82.8 17
b2 6.82x10-8 462.8 19
H2 aged 760 207 2.64xi0-5 __
138 4.14xi0-7 45.0 25
103 8.96xi0-8 __
83 i.02xi0-8 __
815 103 5.32xi0-7 __
83 3.95xi0-7 71.6 19
62 5.46xi0-8 433.4 I0
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TABLE Vl. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATAOF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(i) Creep-rupture data for Incoloy 800H
Condition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture Elongation
temperature, MPa creep l_fe, to
°C rate. hr rupture,
sec-i percent
Unaged 705 i52 5.16x10 -7 __
124 1.69x10 -7 __
103 5.32x10 -8 __
760 124 1.9bxi0 -6 __
103 5.99x10 -7 __
103 7.4Zxi0 -l 59.9 28
83 1.44xi0-7 216.3 23
69 4.44x10-8 __
62 2.53xi0-8 1307.5 28
815 124 7.26xi0-5 .95 70
103 3.Z3x±O-5 2.5 Z9
b9 2.Zbx10-6 33.b 54
55 4.38xi0 -7 93.5 32
41 3.62x10 -8 960.4 22
810 41 3.U4x10-I 102.3 30
31 1.03×10-7 425.7 2_
Ar aged 760 d3 1.38xi0 -7 __
83 1.29xi0-6 b8.4 57
69 3.41xi0-7 151.3 40
62 9._4xI0-8 538.5 29
815 55 4.20xi0-7 __
41 6.61xi0-8 457.5 24
H2 aged 760 83 1.5_xi0-6 __
69 4.47xi0-7 ZLZ.9 60
62 1.68xi0-7 b2b.8 58
815 55 b.O3xlO-7 __
41 8.90xi0-8 400.8 29
2O
TABLEVl. - CREEP-RUPTUREDATAOF IRON-BASEALLOYS
(j) Creep-rupture data for RA-330
Condition Test Stress, Minimum Rupture E|ongation
temperature, MPa creep life, to
°C rater hr rupture,
sec-* percent
Unaged 705 138 3.77x10-6 --
103 6.07xi0-7 91.0 50
8J 1.26xi0 -7 45
760 103 7.05xi0 -6 9.9 40
69 4.74xi0 -7 92.1 30
55 5.13xi0 -8 4Z8.0 41
41 4.59x10 -9 --
815 103 1.25xi0 -4 58
55 8.08xi0 -7 57.4 48
41 6.03xi0 -8 --
35 5.78xi0-9 194.5 27
35 3.20xi0 -8 bbb.9 43
870 35 4.30xi0 -8 96.7 31
28 3.41xi0 -8 2zn._ _4
Ar aged 760 69 5.80xi0 -7 111.9 51
55 5.85xi0 -8 431.1 42
815 41 2.02xi0 -8 --
_5 4,86xi0 -9 --
H2 aged 760 69 9.38xi0 -7 72.4 50
55 2.57xi0 -7 198.6 35
41 5.36x10 -8 6_i.9 51
815 41 2.69xi0 -7 93.8 40
35 4.86x10 -8 --
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TABLE VII. -_ULTIPLE LI_EAR REGRESSIO_A!!ALVS_SOF CREEPAI!D RUPTURELIFE OF UNAGEDIRON-BASEALLOYSa
Alloy {._inimum creep rate data i Rupture life dataIi
Stress Correlation Activation Stress- ]n z_1 Stress Correlation Activation Stress- ]nk 2
range, coefficient, energy term range, coefficient, energy term
MPa R2 QI, exponent, MPa R2 Q2, exponent,
kJlmo] nI kJlmol n2
N-155 69-276 0.973 -502.0 7.45 5.39 69-276 0.995 400.0 -6.40 -10.10
19-9DL (HT-I) 14-110 .957 -454.8 3.97 22.96 28-110 .985 355.7 -3.85 -22.05
19-9DL (HT-2) 62-207 .952 -417.0 5.90 4.40 62-207 .971 357.3 -5.40 -10.77
316SS 83-138 .994 -450.7 8.41 1.06 69-138 .985 439.6 -6.99 -16.16
28-69 .972 -470.5 5.77 15.53 28-55 .940 396.6 -3.63 -25.39
Nitronic 40 69-172 .969 -321.1 3.53 6.99 69-172 .977 290.1 -3.44 -14.38
10-55 .953 -289.0 1.50 11.34 10-55 .997 275.8 -2.36 -17.11
A286 (HT-1) 55-276 .952 -484.2 2.86 8.50 14-276 .956 400.4 -3.05 -7.40
14-41 .974 -378.3 1.59 9.85
A286 (HT-2) 83-207 .997 -406.1 3.81 12.86 34-276 .970 413.8 -3.44 -27.1921-69b .922 -298.0 1.46 10.71
A286 (HT-3) 276-345 .973 -557.3 14.87 -34.58 24-310 .924 472.2 -4.13 -29.10
24-207 .963 -766.1 3.52 51.76
Incoloy 800H 31-152 .968 -511.8 6.84 14.01 31-103 .991 480.4 -6.33 -22.69
RA-330 28-138 .967 -401.3 8.02 -2.16 28-103 .905 304.4 -4.79 -10.63
aFrom equations {1) and 2) in text.
bExc]uding870° C data.
(a) N-155. (b)316SS.
(c)Nitronic40. (d)A286(HT-].).
Figure1. - Microstructuresof unagedalloys.
(e)A286(HT-2). (f) A286(HT-3).
(g) Incoloy800. (h) RA330.
Figure1. - Concluded.
(a) HT-]unaged. (b)HT-1Ar aged.
(a, b,c,) ; i_ ,_
(c)HT-1H2aged. (d)HT-2unaged.
Figure2. - Microstructureof ].9-gDLalloyfor twoheattreatments,beforeandafter longtermagingm argonandin hydrogen.
(e)HT-2Ar aged.
(f)HT-2H2aged.
Figure2. - Concluded.
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